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O en in large heater designs, a forced/balanced dra  system is desired as it enables greater u liza on of 
the energy released by burners. With rela vely simple process control schemes, global excess air targets 
are met in an automated fashion, reducing the burden to opera onal resources. The added efficiency 
benefit and low supervision needed (from a combus on perspec ve) makes these systems desirable, 
especially when dealing with a large number of burners. However, experience shows that many duct 
design systems do not result in appropriate combus on air distribu on. This introduces a significant 
amount of variance in burner excess air opera on, leading to differences in flame temperature and shape. 
O en, these result in mal-distribu on of heat, hot spots on process coils, and poor emission performance. 
In addi on, the unintui ve nature of forced dra  burners leaves operators with few immediate op ons. 
Even when operators are proac ve, the focus is centered on fixing local problems o en by applying 
solu ons that result in a deficiency elsewhere in the heater. While there is certainly an advantage to 
balanced dra  design applica on in process hea ng, the applica on of digital tools that democra zes 
combus on subject ma er exper se is key for the realiza on of these advantages. 

As operators a empt to address the symptoms of heat mal-distribu on (e.g., hot spots on process tubes, 
shorter run lengths, undesirable flame shapes, etc.), but without key combus on insight these short-term 
mi ga on strategies may migrate these issues to different part of the furnace. Uniform excess air 
distribu on is not an easy task to achieve as conven onal forced dra  systems have to be designed around 
plot space constraints and have to deliver airflow from one source (FD fan) to a mul tude of burners. In 
addi on, depending on the heater design, burners may be located at different eleva ons in the radiant 
box, may be of different sizes, and may have completely different firing requirements. A combina on of 
these factors, for any heater system, may lead to significant differences in burner combus on that can 
result in detrimental heater performance.  

  

Figure 1: Excess air map - Mal-distribu on induced by un-op mized tuning. 



To mi gate the constraining condi on (e.g., high temperatures in a region of the radiant box), operators 
o en adjust burner air registers and/or take burners out of service. Unfortunately, in forced dra  systems 
all burners are connected and by increasing airflow to one burner, a similar amount is subtracted from 
other burners in the system (as the global excess air is maintained by the heater automated opera ng 
scheme). As a result, burner excess air distribu on found in the field tends to be insufficient in some areas 
of the furnace and in excess in others (see   

Figure 1), leading to undesirable burner performance that results in heater and business team constraints. 

A fired heater in an ExxonMobil refinery showed some areas of opportunity consistent with typical 
shortcoming of forced dra  networks. This fired heater has a balanced dra  system with over 70 burners 
with inherent airflow mal-distribu on (see Figure 2). Given the non-intui ve nature of the system, 
consistency in burner tuning was challenging to achieve without an SME lead/involvement. This resulted 
in missed opportuni es for burner tuning that could improve heater op miza on. Addi onally, a lack of 
visibility to excess air opera on per pass/burner resulted in uneven combus on and tube metal 
temperature / COT dispari es which impact heater run lengths. 

 

Figure 2: Expected airflow distribu on according to CFD (all register fully open). 

The key combus on insights required for best-in-class tuning can be more efficiently generated and 
applied by leveraging an advantaged digital pla orm. O en, the knowledge required for effec ve tuning 
of a forced dra  system is found in local or Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM) Subject Ma er Experts 
(SME). While those resources are available, their ability to provide recommenda ons at the needed 
frequency may prove difficult if not cost prohibi ve. However, a digital solu on that leverages the OEM 
combus on SME, in duct and burner design, is ideal to providing ac onable insights in near real me 
manner. Furthermore, these ac onable insights can be curated so that non-combus on SMEs can 
independently apply these recommenda ons in the field without the need of addi onal supervision or 
detailed process plan.  

The applica on of a “digital twin” framework enriched by OEM design knowledge enhances the value 
proposi on of the burner as these evolve to become measuring devices for fuel and air flow. The 
informa on generated from burner design knowledge can then be used to digitally tune the heater and 
find the ideal combina on of burner and duct register posi ons that results in targeted combus on air 
distribu on, at a reduced fan loading, with the best burner controllability. Figure 3 shows how in an 
itera ve fashion, burner air registers are adjusted un l the pressure drop (from duct inlet to burner) are 



equalized. This approach systema cally and consistently provides air register recommenda ons that will 
distribute combus on airflow as targeted. 

 

 

Figure 3: Itera on to achieve op mal register posi on. 

This Digital Twin pla orm has been implemented on two (2) fired heaters in an ExxonMobil facility. A 
greater level of consistency in tunings has been demonstrated, while a reduc on in the amount of me 
required to tune has been observed. A focused view of the burners with required adjustments enables 
operators to quickly understand the amount and loca on of the work to be done. Figure 4 is an example 
of the clarity needed in order to reduce field operators doubt and en ce proac ve tuning prac ces. At a 
single glace, operators can iden fy the current state of the system, which burner need adjustment, and 
how big of an adjustment is needed. This insight empowers operators to take the right ac ons and reduces 
the resource limita ons o en found in relying exclusively on combus on SME. 

 

Figure 4: Curated recommenda on for non-combus on SME consump on. 

The calcula ons needed to provide the ac onable insights shown in Figure 4 can also be leveraged to 
understand the impact the recommended changes will bring to the combus on within the radiant box. As 
the “digital tuning” takes place, insights regarding the current and future state of excess air distribu on 
are generated. Objec ve quan fica on of per burner excess air helps opera ons iden fy burners that are 



at a significant deficiency or should be priori zed. Figure 5 not only shows the level of mal-distribu on of 
current excess air, but also highlights those burners that simply do not have enough airflow to complete 
combus on (i.e., sub-stoichiometric combus on). The same figure also provides an understanding of the 
expected or projected excess air distribu on if recommenda ons are applied. Here, operators can use the 
difference between current and projected values to understand if ac on is needed. The nature of the 
excess air insights offers an objec ve basis that can enable consistency in the adjustments and ming of 
tuning, regardless of whether or not there are combus on SMEs available at that given moment in me. 

 

Figure 5: Excess air distribu on before and a er tuning 

The ability to use a burner as measuring device can further be leveraged to objec vely quan fy other 
areas regarding burner opera on that are typically assessed through subjec ve visual observa ons. Gas 

p pluggage is a common topic in heater opera on and maintenance. O en, plugging is assessed based 
on field observa ons. A variability is assessment may be found as these truly rely on the exper se of the 
individual performing the survey and also the site ports available to inspect burners. While these are 
relevant, an overall gas p “pluggage/health” can be es mated by evalua ng the difference between the 
calculated fuel flow based on the heater fuel flow measurement and burner fuel pressure (Figure 6). 
Similar to gas p plugging, the concept can be extended to quan fica on of tramp/leakage air, adiaba c 
flame temperatures, etc. These insights, derived through proprietary models, enable process engineers to 
develop be er and more effec ve tuning strategies, that beyond balancing combus on airflow, can bias 
excess air to mi gate unique condi ons that develop in heater/furnaces over me.  

 



 

Figure 6: Calculated fired duty distribu on. 

The consistent applica on of op mized combus on based tuning strategies showed valuable impact on 
process performance. Typical of fired heater applica ons, desired performance and profitability is 
correlated to up me. The deposi on of petroleum coke inside process tubes, promoted by higher tube 
metal temperatures (TMTs), is one of the greater contributors to shorter run lengths. Applica on of 
recommenda ons, where heat distribu on is maximized, is known to result in the reduc on of peak TMTs, 
resul ng in a slower coke deposi on rate (ul mately extending run length). Figure 7 shows the impact to 
TMT instantly a er applying a recommended adjustment to burner and duct dampers. While a lower 
temperature is measured instantaneously, a lower rate of TMT growth is also observed. This decrease in 
coke deposi on rate has led to a run length increase of 2 to 4 days between spalling cycles.  

 

Figure 7: Combus on based tuning impact on heater maximum TMT per pass (le ) and all TMTs (right). 

A similar effect can be seen on other heater key performance indicators. O en, in heaters with mul ple 
process coils, biasing of process flows is applied to mi gate devia on of Coil Outlet Temperatures (COT). 



However, this biasing is inten onally limited (for example ± 7% from average) as it directly impacts the 
me a unit volume of process is heated. Varia on in process residence me can have a nega ve impact 

on product yield or heater performance. To mi gate heavy dependency of biasing, combus on led tuning 
reduces the need for pass flow balancing to drive towards greater process uniformity (Figure 8).  

 

Figure 8 Impact of tuning in COT devia on and process flow bias 

Embracing a digital twin framework to efficiently op mize forced dra  systems has proven field benefits 
that may not be available otherwise (in a prac cal manner). The applica on of a digital pla orm that 
leverages combus on SME, that presents the informa on in a way that resonates with non-combus on 
experts, is key to efficiently implemen ng best heater tuning prac ces. In addi on, the ability to quickly 
pivot tuning strategies to systema cally target areas of opportunity in a heater, offers an immense 
reduc on in the number of resources needed to op mize a heater. These generate an a rac ve value 
proposi on that has resulted in a greater number of effec ve heater tunings performed by opera ons 
(increased the dura on spent at an op mized state), be er TMT performance resul ng in run length 
improvements (2 to 4 days improvement per spall cycle), and visibly be er flame shapes. 


